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A KID LIKE JAKE 

Sceae 1 

&rIy October. Alex Il1IIi cmgs apartmmt. Night. A1tx sits At 

A t4bi4. pApm_llPplicAtioN IjHYMout infrontofhtr. Shes 
fiOing OM out. 

\ 
• 	GREG. (Off.) Hdloo? 

ALEX. (0zIJs.) I thought you were done at ten. (Gwg enlm.; 
GREG. I know, I'm sorry. My last session ran over. New client. 
Complete nightmare. 
ALEX. What's another word for "'explore"? 
GREG. Explore? 
ALEX. It', for these short answers. About our "educational values." 
GREG. (Looks Ilt the t4bi4. "'"Pl.) Oh. (Greg ltisses her.) 
ALEX. I'm trying to say I want him to have the opportunity to 
explore not only different subjects but different approaches to 
learning. But I've used explore already. Here, band me that ... 
(cmgpiclts upA tlHs4.rus.) 
GREG. He's in bed? 

ALEX. ... It's almost eleven. So, yes. (R8l1&hes for it.) 

GREG. No, I got it. (FiNis 11.) "Explore: Examine, hunt, inspect, 

probe-" . 

ALEX. I need to see it. (She taItes tJw bookfrom him.) 

GREG. . .. You okay? 

ALEX. Yeah. I just wan.na get these done. 

GREG. (Puts A hanJ on hugently.) It's barely October. We've got 

time, right? 

ALEX. Well, technically we do, but most of these places don't 

guarantee interviews, so rm th.inking the sooner we get ours in. 

you know. the better the odds they'll actually meet him ... which 
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apparendy helps. (Ala looks AI the thesaurus.) 
GREG. .,. My day was fine. by the way. 
ALEX. I'm sorry. How.was your day? 
GREG. Fine. Like I said. 
ALEX. I'm not ttying to ignore you. 
GREG. Is there anything to eat? 
ALEX. Uh. There's some Greck.saIad in the fridge. You can go and 
see ... But I have a draft of the essay, if you wanna take a look. I 
mean, it sucks, but it's a draft. 
GREG. Tonight? 
ALEX. Well, I'm meeting with Judy on Thwsday. I was hoping to 
email it to her beforehand. 
GREG. Right. I okay '" , 
ALEX. But ifyou're too tired, I you know ... 
GREG. No, no ... 
ALEX. It's just, it does have to get done. 
GREG. And I will read it. I need a minute. I had four clients back 
to hack. the last ofwhich was this 1un4tic. 
ALEX. I'm sorry. 
GREG. You'lllovc this: He comes in, spends the entire session 
making small talk about nothing. Waits till we've got maybe five 
minutes left to tell me, "Oh and by the way. I have suicidal 
thoughts, homicidal thoughts towards my ex-wife. and I'm thinking 
ofkidnapping my daughter and running away to Canada.I> 
ALEX. Impressive. 
GREG. I mean it was a very obvious tactic, you know. holding me 
hostage. But it was just so ridiculous because I'm looking at the 
clock and I tty to call him on it, I say, "Well, okay, how serious art! 
these thoughts? I mean do you have gun?" And he says. "Oh yes, I 
have lots ofguns. I've got this one and that one and this one I got 
in '97," and starts going on and on about his gun collection. (Alex 
smiles but dMm't mdJy bt.ugh.) Is something wrong? 
ALEX. What? No, I'm just 
GREG. You I seem ••• 
ALEX. (Cont'J..) overwhdmed. Kdly came over with Tyler. Which 
was nice for Jake. And Kelly was trying to be helpful, but I think 
she was just so traumatized by the whole process last year. You 
should go eat something. 
GREG. Lemme see the draft. 
ALEX. You're not hungry? 
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GREG. In a minute. What's the prompt again? 
ALEX. Oh. you know '" "Why is Jake more special than aD the 

other hundreds ofthousands ofI kids - .. 

GREG. Okay. okay. but what is the I1dUIIJ prompt? 

ALEX. (Loo/tingfor 1J.fonn.) Uh '" they're aD sllghdy different. 

(Finds one. relllis.) "Imagine that someone wae to see a room full of 

children playing. Ignoring physical attributes, how would they 

identify your chiJd.?"' They're alI1Ike that. 

GREG. (A joke.) aow 'bout he's secretly Latino on the inside? 

Would that help? 

ALEX. (Smiles. jD/tintl1.) Maybe. But we can't just say that. You're 

supposed to use "anecdotes." remember? 

GREG. (Intultlees hisfingrn.) You tell •em about this? ' 

ALEX. Vb. No. That is exaaIy the kinda thing that sounds like 

parent bullshit. 

GREG. It's not bullshit! He was hours old. Developmentally, babies 

don't typically do that for days at least. He was dearly advanced. 

ALEX. Well you're not supposed to use the word "advanced," 

either. That was on Judy's list. H you were even listening. 

GREG. We were having dinner. I wasn't taking notes. Come on. 

ALEX. Well it's shit, oby? I realize. So don't 
GREG. AI. 

ALEX. Fine. (She INmtJs Greg the ntIlJ.) 

GREG. Okay ..• (Relllis.) '"The 6rst thing one notices about Jake 

is his curiosity and his imagination." (Greg stops.) 

ALEX. What. 

GREG. Isn't that two things? (Shtnt beat.) 

ALEX. You know what. forget it. 

GREG. No, hey! I'm sorry. I was kidding. (Ala taIees the essay. 

stilrI:$ stacld:,,!SIJ'mepaJJn'S to &/ur the tlIbk.) 

ALEX. No, you weren't kidding. And you're right. That is two 

things. You're absolutdy right. I told you 
GREG. (Sets IJ boolt.) What is this? 

ALEX. What? (Sus it.) Nothing. 

GREG. (Gr4bs it.) Oh. you're ItitlJing me! 

ALEX. Kdly brought it, okay? It's just to get at:.qua.intcd with the test. 


GREG. Hesfinu: 

ALEX. For me to get acquainted. H I get a sense of the kinds of 

things they ask, maybe I can sort of, you know, casually

• GREG. Prep him. 
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GREG. And. your solution is what, then? Keep on pretending like 

nothing's wrong? 

ALEX. My solution is to make it clear that ifhe ever dots want to 

play with trUcks or guns, no one wU1 be ~ Maybe he just 

needs to be mnindcd that there's nothing wrong with being a boy. 

GREG. Oh, please. 

ALEX. I'm serious. (!he cellphone rings. Greg looks at Alex to sa if 

sht wtmts to 41lS'IIIeT it. Sht dotsn.., mQtJt. Gregpklts it up. aNWm iL) 

GREG. anto tbeplxme.} Vb. Hi, it's me. Alex is - in the bathroom. 

Uh huh '" Okay. Well I'm - glad he apologized. Okay. Yeah, I 

will. Tell him we're not angry. (~UstmJ.) Yes, we're having a 

very nice time. You too. (He h4ngs up. Neither speaks.) She said to 

tell you that Jake is sorry. He's still crying, but now he's crying 

because he 6:ds "'ashamed.'" His word, she says. (A moment;) look, 

what do you wanna do~ (Pfl1ISe.) 

ALEX. Let's just - order. 


Scene 7 

An aMfIining room. Alex is st41u1J:ng on a scak. 1he nurse is 
rtaJing it. holtli:nt" chart. 

•
NURSE. Okay. Great. You can have a seat back up here. (Alex steps 
offtht scalt fl1JIl sits on tbe ex4minmg tIIble. 1he nurse writes on Alex's 
chart) 
ALEX. How much have I gained? 
NURSE. Uh. I..ooks like ..• three pounds since last time. 
ALEX. That's all? 
NURSE. That's pretty normal for 13 weeks. 'Cause that's a total of 
almost six. 
ALEX. Oh. I feel like with my son it was more. 
NURSE. Welt It VIl'ies. But this is definitely in the range. 
ALEX. Okay. (!he nunt' writes in Alex's cbm.) 
NURSE. You're by yourselftoday. 
ALEX. (Notis.) My husband had some errands to run. I told him I 
W3SMe. 
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NURSE. Is it still snowing out there? 

ALEX. '" It was when I came in. 

NURSE. (Sip) Yeah ... 

ALEX. Something nice about it though. (Nurse smiks. Ioolu at 

herchm.) 

NURSE. Uh ... Any spotting? 

ALEX. Occasionally. 

NURSE. (Wrirn.) Okay ... 

ALEX. But no heavy bleeding. 

NURSE. {Smiles.} You make it easy for me. (Writing.) How old is 

your son? 

ALEX. Oh. Four. Five, acwally. He just turned five. 

NURSE. (SmJIn.) That's wonderful. 

ALEX. It's amazing bow l3st it happens. 

NURSE. 'Swbat I hear. (Num.fills something else in.) 

ALEX. We had a little party, just ..• you know, a few kids from his 

class, some friends ofours at the apartment. And he wouldn't come 

out of his room. He was just ... sitting. Looking ... perplexed, I 

guess. He was doing a puxde. And I asked him what was the matter, 

why he didn't wanna come see his friends ... And he shook his 

head, and he said ... OIl don't know, Mom. About five. I dont know 

about five.It (A 11JD1IIDIt.) 

NURSE. He sounds smart. 

ALEX. Yeah. No, he is aauaIly. He's very ... intense. (Nurse nods, 

Iooh back at hn chart.) 

NURSE. You hoping for a girl this time? (Short beat.) 

ALEX. (StartkJ.) ... Oh. No. I mean - I dont I know. 

NURSE. I'm sorry. I didn't mean 
ALEX. No, no, it's fine. 

NURSE. It's just most women II talk to ... 

ALEX. Sure. Right. No. I - I guess I hadn't really asked mysd£ 

(Smiles.) I mean, as long as it's healthy. right? 

NURSE. (Nods.) Ofcourse. (Nurse Ioolu back at the chart.) And ... 

It looks like your iron was a little low last time. He might wanna 

check that again. 

ALEX. I've been taking a supplement. Along with the multivitamins 

hea recommended. 

NURSE. Good. And ... any pain? Discomfort? 

ALEX. No. Headaches. but that'S normal for me. 

NURSE. (Nods.) Okay. Good. (Writes.) Well. I'm gonna go ahead 
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and take your blood pressure. If that's all right. 

ALEX. Sure. (11N nurse gtJeS. gm II B.P. monitor. She puts it on 

Alex's tlml. She's tlbout ttl stIl1'tpumping it up when she notices A/toxs 

hIlnJ is sWing. Ala notim too.) Qb. I'm sorry. 

NURSE. No- are you-

ALEX. I don'dmow. I just suddenly ... (I.,,;,ughs.) I'm sorry. (A/tox 

mlldies hmelf) 

NURSE. h'. all right. 

ALEX. I feel a little - dizzy. All ofa sudden. 

NURSE.. (Rnmwes tk monitor.) Take a deep breath. 

ALEX. (Out oflmllth.) I'm nne. {PlUISe.} 

NURSE. Has this happened before? 

ALEX. (SwaJIows.) No. I don't think. so. No. 

NURSE.. It's okay. Just breathe. fA 1I'Wmmt. A/tox Irks to stwJy htr 

breath. 1ht: nune ho/Js Alex's shaking hIlnJ in hers.) 

ALEX. I think I just - this is silly - (PlUISe.) I remembered a 

dream I had. Suddenly. You know when that happens? Just all at 

once. Almost- deja vu or something. 'Cause I was here. Sort o£ 

With you maybe. (Ntml smiles, tmJ'II1Y whllt to say.) I dont mean to 

make you uncomfortable. 

NURSE. You're not. 

ALEX. ... Something about the blood pressure. I can't remember 

exactly. The floor dropped out and I was faI.ling. It just - hit me. I 

guess. This is embatrassing. fA nwmmt. Alexs hantis haw S'tOpJMfi 

shalting. She withJrmus tkmfrom the ntmlfs.} 

NURSE. It was a year ago. yes? The last time? (A/Ifx noJs.) It's very 

d.i.f:&:rent. Doing it all over again. After that happens. People dont 

always understand how b:ud it am be. Anxiety is completdy normal. 

ALEX. I know. (pttuse.) I'm nne now. Really. You can go ahead. 

NURSE. You sure? 

ALEX. Yes. (The ~ tIelkt.ttely wrtzps the 1I'WnitIW IlrDUnJ Alex's 

arm. St4rts pumping it up. Alex t4m II dNp breath. Trying to lightm 

the 'nIIHIti.) Do you want kids? I mean, eventually? 

NURSE. Don't we all? Ifwere being honest? (A/Ifx nods. thinks.) 

ALEX. I was so scared of it. For so long. But maybe you're right. 

(1he nurse noJr. Looks III her walCh. A mommt. She stIU1s to rr:tntJW 


the monil8r.) 

NURSE. Blood pressure is just a tiny bit high. but I'm pretty sure 

that's - you know ... 


• ALEX. Okay. 
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NURSE. It does fluctuate. 

ALEX. Right. (1he ~writa in Alex's chArt.) 

NURSE. Anyway, you can go ahead and get undressed. The 

doctor will be in in just a minute. Would you like some water? 

While you wait? 

ALEX. No. I'm fine. Thank you ... 

NURSE. You sure? (AiDe nods.) 

ALEX. Did you write doWn about ... my hands...? (piUUe.) 

NURSE. I'm sure it's nothing to worry about. (Alex noJ.s.) 


SceneS 

JIImIIITJ. JutIy's oJlia. Greg - Alex are sitting IIC1'OSS ftom 
JuJy. 

:) 
, 	JUDY. (Opms afo/Jer.) So. Where do you wanna start? 

ALEX. Uh ... Dalton. 
JUDY. (Shaltn her betUi.) I'll be honest. Not looking good. 
ALEX. Okay. 
JUDY. They actually had a record number ofapplications - we're 
talking well over six hundred. 
GREG. Right. 
ALEX. What aboutTrinity? 
JUDY. (l..IJoJes.) Uh. Trinity. also, is unlikely. (&tt) 
ALEX. Oh. 
JUDY. I mean. we knew that was a long shot. 
ALEX. Right. but - did they say anything? I thought Jake was 
really at his best that day. He was in such a good mood afterwards. 
JUDY. 1heysay ... "Curious ... attend'Ye ..... Butthey'reconcemed 
about collaborative learning. 
GREG. What does that mean? 
JUDY. Sbaring.llstening. teamwork ... 
ALEX. Right. but they can't expect him to be perfect 1IIIW. 

JUDY. No. but - Alex. you have to underatmd the numbers. They 
have nine siblings roming in and over three hundred applicants for 
the remaining twenty-two spots. I mean, when you put things in a 
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nwnbm perspective you tealize it's not so personal. 

GREG. Wfll, why don't we just start with the ones that art interesred. 

I mean there are some, right? 

JUDY.... Yes. (LDoIdngJ Packer is interested. They say, "Creative, 
independent, bright." City and Country. also. They were very 
impressed with his artwork 
.ALEX. Wdl, we sent his ERBs as well. 
JUDY. (&IlIiing.) "Original thinker ... sdf-directed ..... 
GREG. Is that code? 
JUDY. (Laughs.) No. coming from them that's a good thing ... 
Ethical Culture also has some good things to say. And they loved 
you guys. 
GREG. Wdl. okay. (Sh6rtpause.) 
ALEX. Wait. Is that it? For places that are interested? 
JUDY. Well. those are the top three. at this point. (Beat.) 
ALEX. Trevor Day? 
JUDY. (Flipi 1()1IUpitgts.) Trevor says ... uh ... "Smarr. creative, 
a little young," 
GREG. Young? 
JUDY. It means they think he might not be ready. (Pause.) 
ALEX. What about Calhoun? 
JUDY. Uh ... (&IlIis.) "Young." 
ALEX. That's it? That's all they I say? 
JUDY. Wdl. Obviously they're not telling me ewrything ... 
ALEX. Right. but. so they say. "young," you know, but is there 
any chance they'd still come back: and accept I him? 
JUDY. Unlikdy. I have to be honest with you, it's the klnda 
thing where if they're saying that at this point ... (Shrull' Pause.) 
GREG. And the rest are all ... ? 
JUDY. Well. 1 c;an go through them ifyou'd like 
GREG. No. no. 1 mean not if it's pretty much - bad news. 
ALEX. (Still in Jisb~Iief.) Even Browning? (Short btttt.) 
JUDY. Alex. Browning is incredibly competitive. 
ALEX. No. I know. but 
JUDY. And frankly. 1 really don't see him there. Do you? Coat 
and tie? All boyi 
GREG. 1 completdy ap. (&It. Akx 1t!IICIS butti«m ~ ItJok IttGreg,) 
ALEX. I just - his ERBs are so strong, he is artistic, you said 
that would hdp 
JUDY. Well. it I does but 
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ALEX. And I assume you recommended us highly ... 
JUDY. Well of course I did! Sweetheart, I wish I had the power 
to get him in anywhere I wanted. but I don't. 
GREG. We know that. (pllUSe. Judy looks atAlex.) 
JUDY. Alex? 
ALEX. Yes. I'm fine. Sorry. 
GREG. So ... What do we do now? 
JUDY. Well. Basically you have a couple options. Of course, he 
could go to public school. 
ALEX. Wait - what? 
JUDY. fm not saying that's what you / want 
GREG. No. we get it. 
JUDY. Orhe could do another year with us. Some places, especially 
the more rigorous ones a.cadem.ically; they actuaI.1y like a kid that's 
had an extra year ofseasoning. 
GREG. (HaJf-lt.tughs.) Seasoning, right ... 
ALEX. But I still don't under 
JUDY. (Stopping her.) Or - and this is what I'd suggest - we 
make a very strong push for one of the schools that's interested, 
even if they're a little f.uther down on your list. You let me get on 
the phone and try to feel out which is the most likely, and then 
I'll recommend sending one of them a nrst-choice letter. 
GREG. And that means ... 
JUDY. YoU-Ugo ifaccepted. Or he'll go, I should say. And then. 
fingers crossed. that·s enough to seal the deal. And if not, then 
most likdy we're dealing with a waitlist situation. Which does not 
mean it's over. I caD it season two. 
ALEX. Right, but I thought you said those places were interested. 
I'm just confused why we're talking about repeating a year. or 
public school, ifthere are Jplaces that are interested. 
GREG. She was just listing options 
JUDY. Alex. look.. I wouldn't be doing my job ifI wasn't preparing 
you for the possibility - (Stops hmeJf.) The truth is. even the 
ones that are interested, they do have some concerns about 
behavior. (Short belli.) 
ALEX. ... How so? 
JUDY. Well, they all report basicaDy the same thing. There's no 
question. he's bright. hes creative. That comes across in all the 
feedback. But they also note that he getS stubborn and defensive 
when working with other kids. There've been sOme incidents of 
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aggtcssion. 
ALEX. But colJldn't that be nerves? I mean, he's fine when he's 
here. isn't he? Didn't they observe him in his own classroom? 
JUDY. Most of them did, yes, but - even here. We've discussed 
this, Alex. He's had mood swings. Outbursts. 
ALEX. Don't all kids have mood swings? 
GREG. You know, we have considered bringing him to see a 
therapist. 
JUDY. I think that might be a I great idea. 
ALEX. Okay. I think that's a separate conversation. And what 
about a first..cltoice letter somewhere else? That's higher on our list? 
Would that maybe make them change their mind? Reconsider? 
JUDY. (Shakes her hed) I wouldn't do that. You're better offusing 
it strategically. Somewhere he has a real chance. {i4 moment. Alex is 
visibly 1IJMt} 
GREG. Al, it's a numbers game. We knew this. (Pause.) 
ALEX. (WJthJijJiaJty.) judy ... Is it possible that talking about 
the •.. "gender-variant behavior" was not a good move? For places 
like Trinity? 
JUDY.... 
ALEX. I know it's teclmically progressive, but it's more conservative 
than some ofthe others. 
JUDY. Ab. first ofall, no school in this city is going to shy away 
from a child for that reason. Okay? Frankly, you're very lucky to be 
raising a kid like Jake 1ItIW. instead of fifty years ago, even twenty 
years ago. 
ALEX. And what exactly does that mean, '"a kid like Jake"? 
GREG. I think we're getting off topic. We can't look back at this 
point. Let's just figure out our next I step and then 
JUDY. (I'D Alex.) Look, I'm sorry this isn't what you wanted to 
hear. but I'm only relaying to you the infonnation I have 
ALEX. Yes.. but I don't think it's a coincidence that the top three 
are the same ones you were pushing from the beginning. 
GREG. AI, she knows these places, ofcourse I her instincts are 
JUDY. I'm sorry. do you think I've slightedJake in some way? 
GREG. No. ofcourse I not. 
JUDY. I mean, do you realize the number of spotS we're talking 
about? How many kids they have applying? 

• ALEX. Yes. And I also know how many kids you have to place
JUDY. Whoa, whoa. Alex. listen to me, that may be true. but 
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4'ALEX. You know what I think? I think you resent him. You do. 
And not because you feel exclw.kJ or left out. It's because he's 
passionate and has MOwn opinions and he', not so desperate to 
please everyone aU the time 
GREG. Dh, ofcourse 
ALEX. And because you're jealous. That he has everything you 
didn't. You resent him for going to private school, for having a 
mother who's devoted to him and protective ofhim 
GREG. My mother did her very best. you know that 
ALEX. Dh. of course, God forbid we criticize our poor parents, 
they were just doing their best, right? I thought that was the whole 
point oftherapy 
GREG. (Sharp.) You are so incredibly spoiled. you know that? I 
get it. all right? Your mother's not perfect, she's fucked up. she's 
cruel. she didn't tIII.!.tu you. but she did pay for everything you 
ever wanted. 
ALEX. Always. I the fucking money ... You'll never forgive me. 
GREG. Everyone, your whole life. has bent over backwards to 
make you happy, and all you do is feel victimized and attacked 
ALEX. You'd tather I refuse their help? DepriveJake so you can feel 
less insecure-
GREG. No. but-
ALEX. I'm not spoiJetJfor wanting to stay at home and raise my son! 
GREG. No, but I'm sick of being treated like youre raising him 
ainnt! Your pa.rems' money doesn't mean I dont get a say. I'm his 
fothtr. I live here too. And maybe you could be a little grateful that 
I don't care what you read him. or what games he likes to play. or 
whether or not he does want to be a girl someday, maybe I should 
get a little fucking credit for loving my son unconditio1l40,
ALEX. (In tell.rs.) And what about mit Huh? Why can't you love 
71U unconditionally? 
GREG. That's ridiculous. 
ALEX. It's not ridiculous. Youre never on my side. I don't care 
whether it's Judy, or Jake. or my mother. you're never 
GREG. I'm so tired, Ala. I love you. No one is against you. No 
one is trying to fight you. 
ALEX. So it's all in my head?You're gonna tell me you don't feel it too? 
GREG. Fed what? 
ALEX. God you Wont even look at me. 
GREG. I'm ltHJlting. 
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ALEX. It never used to be like this. We wed to take care of each 

other. We used to make each other happy. 

GREG. So what, you wanna divorce me? Great. Good luck finding 

someone else who'll put up withyou. (&zt. A 'IlIOU'IIIi. A long 'fIIIJ'IMtft. 


FmaIIJ.) I'm sony. 

ALEX. No. Don't be. At least now we're being honest. 

GREG. Allie-

ALEX. So I'm sorry, okay? I'm sorry for making you so unhappy. 

GREG. You make me IlrIgry. 1here's a I difference. 

ALEX. I'm sorry for not paying enough attention to you, for 

taking you for granted. I'm sorry for all the ways I've fucked 

things up with Jake. 

GREG. Alex-

ALEX. (SincerJy.) No, I mean it. You're probably right. I've been 

too bard on him. I've confused him. And now, on top ofeverything 

else, I've ruined his chances. 

GREG. Please StOp. 


ALEX. And I am sorry about the baby. For whatever I -did wrong

GREG. I'm not asking you to apologize. (&at.) Please. Let's just 

stop. (if long mommt.) 

ALEX. (QJaetly.) They died inside me, Greg. Both of them. Don't 

pretend there's not some part ofyou that doesn't wonder - what 

that means. (A mommt. Altx waitsfor him to obj«t. H~ says 1UJthing. 

1his huns. &tzt. Crying.) I'm gonna have to tell my mother. Again. 

God. I'n have to listen to the whole ..• IJke I've wounded her. Like 

it's just further proof I that I'm 
GREG. Not right now. 

ALEX. A f.Wure •.• 
GREG. Shhh ... 

ALEX. And what if it happens again? What if it's always like this? 

GREG. It won't be. I promise. Maybe we just need to walt a little 

while. Or maybe we see a specialist. We don't have to decide right 

now. (Paust.) 

ALEX. God, you know. when Jake was born I thought: It's starting. 

I'm ltilr1ing my life. We came home with rum that first night, I was 

holding him in the bed and I thought •.. Ftnally. I'm okay. This ... 

metms something. This is ..• reaL (p1tfM. Greg 1'UHis.) 

GREG. That:was how I felt - when we got married. (Akx st4m 

at tIM t4h14. A mtmU'nt. Greg's ceU phoru rings. Greg t41tes it out. 

Looks at it.) Judy. (He silmm it.) She called before. At the hospital. 
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Left a message. She wanted to make sure everything was okay. (A 
moment. AlexsttIn4s up.from the "'bu.) 

• 	ALEX. Well. It's not. (Ala waIh ma ofthe room. Greg is tdone. H~ 
PllflSts. 1hm ~ Idclts her chllir over. He sits. A mommt like this. 
LightsftUk.) 

Scene 10 

Soft light. Alex Il1II!i tht nurst. Alex thinlts. A mommt. 

~ 
• ALEX. Well. Once upon a time ... (Nurs~ nods. PllflSe.) This 

feels silly. 
NURSE. Keep going. Please? 
ALEX. Once upon a time ... There was a girl named Cinderella. 
Who wanted to go to the ball. But she had nothing to wear. And 
her evil stepmother wouldn't let her go. They went to the ball and 
left her at home alone with the mice. In some versions, the mice 
sing songs. (p1lflSt.) 
NURSE. And then what? 
ALEX. And then ... A fairy gcxlmother appeared. She had a magic 
wand, and she turned the rags into a ball gown and the pumpkin 
intO a carriage and the mice into horses, and now Cinderella could 
go. Because she had everything she needed. Oh. and slippers. She 
had glass slippers. That somehow didn't break when she put them 
on. That was the part of the story [ never understood. How they 
didn't break. And that no one recognized her. at the ball. Her 
stepmother and stepsisters. they were there looking right at her 
and didn't know who she was. If it was me, I'd certainly recognize 
my daughter's face. (P1lIIS6.) 
NURSE. Are you sure? fA mo11U!nt. Akx I"'m at the nuTlt. 
Something changes.} 
ALEX. Jake...? (1he nurse smiln.) 
NURSE. Keep going. 
ALEX. Jake ... Oh ... sweetheart •• , 
NURSE. What happened next? 
ALEX. You know what: happened next. 
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NURSE. Tell me anyway. (Parm.) 
ALEX. Well. She went to the ball, and she met the prince. And 
they feU in love. And they danced until midnigbt. She forgot all 
about the time. And before she knew it •.. it was over. 
NURSE. Over. 
ALEX. Yes. The carriage, the gown, everything. It all nuned back 
to what it was. She had to run home so he wouldn't see her rags. 
NURSE. The clock strode twelve. 
ALEX Yes. 
NURSE. And everything was as it had been. (Alex stares.) 
ALEX. Yonre very tall. aren't you? (pause.) 
NURSE. The wife of a rich man fell sick. and as she felt that her 
end was dmwing near, she called. her only daughter to her bedside 
and said. "Dear child, be good and pious. and then the good God 
will always protea:you. and I will look down on you from heaven 
and be near you." Thereupon she closed her eyes and departed. 
ALEX. (Smiln.) The Grimms. It's a lovely beginning. isn't it? I 
always forget about Cinderella's mother. Her real mother. Your 
memory's better than mine. (lk num smiln. A mtJme1lt.) 
NURSE. Do you remember McDonalds? 
ALEX. McDonalds? 
NURSE. Yes. 
ALEX. I never took you to McDonalds. 
NURSE. You did once. (Pause.) 
ALEX. Oh. You mean - After Trinity. Yond done so well. 
NURSE. And you'd promised. 
ALEX. Yes. 
NURSE. You'd promised ifI behaved. •.. 
ALEX. We'd go anywhere you wanted. 
NURSE. Even McDonaids. {pause.} 
ALEX. And we stood in line. You wanted a Happy Meal. And the 
Happy Meal came with a litde toy. You got to choose. Either a little 
car or truck. or a little plastic princess, in a yellow dress. So I held 
your hand and ordered. and the cashier said, "Okay. one Happy 
Meal, for a boy or a girl?" Because I guess she couldn't see you 
below the counter. Or she didn't care. (Nune waits.) 
NURSE. And you almost said something. (Akx nods.) You were 
rempted to give that cashier a lesson or two. About the reductivencss 
of gender noons in American. society. The limitations of binary 
thinking. The dangerous assumptions communicated. in what she 
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thought was an innocent question. But she was probably sixteen 
years old. and she had acne all over her face, and she was getting paid 
minimum wage to spend all day covered in sweat and grease, and so 
instead of saying any of that you just lowered your voice and said. 
very so6:Ir. I a gid. 
ALEX. A girl. (&at.) And I looked down at you, to see ifyou'd 
noticed. You were staring up at me, so intently, with a look I'd 
never seen before. And I said. Jake, what's the matter? What's 
wrong? And you waited a moment. and 6.nal1y you said: 
NURSE. Can we get McNuggets too. (Akx smiles. The nurse smiles. 
A 1'IIO'l'fUmt.) 

ALEX. And I said yes. 

NURSE. You even ate one. fA mmnmt.) 

ALEX. Did I hun you, Jake? {Tht! ~ smiks.} Did I do something? 

{paure.} I prayed so hard you'd be a boy. 

NURSE. I know. 

ALEX. You were growing inside me. Sometimes it fdt like a 

miracle. SometimesJt felt like a cancer. And for some reason I kept 

praying: Please be a boy. Please. I thought I'd do better ... with a 

boy. But maybe I interfered. Maybe I did something. (ptmte.) I 

wish you'd tell me. Please? .•. Jake? (Alex mzches tnd tD ttnICh the 

mmt's face. A dtKk 1t'I'ihsjfIst before she d«s. Something changes.) 

NURSE. Midnight. (It sIriItes IIfIlin.) 

ALEX. Jake .•. No ... (Agidn.) You're not Jake, ate you? (Again. 

The num smiks.) 

NURSE. I can't stay. (Agllin.) 

ALEX. Oh. No. Don't go. (Agllin.) Please. (Again.) I don't even 

know your name. (Again.) 


• 	 NURSE. Dearchild. be good and pious. (Again.) and then the good 
God will always proa:a: you, (Again.) and I will look down on you 
from heaven and be near you. (Apin.) Thereupon she closed her eyes 
G4gain.} And departal. (LightsfoM. Music stodJs: I~ Woods singing 
A Drtitm is It Wuh YtIW HM11 M.akes, "fonn the DisneyfiIm.) 
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